
Hi Voyager Class, 

I hope you are all well. It was really nice speaking to some of you last week and for those of you that 

I couldn’t get through to, hopefully we’ll be able to catch up at some point this week. 

As well as phoning, every day I will be writing you a short letter so we can keep in touch       

I am sure you all enjoyed the lovely sunshine that we had last week. I certainly did. I spent a lot of 

the week out in my garden planting vegetable seeds and flowers. I also did a lot of yoga outside 

which felt great. Remember, Cosmic Yoga is a wonderful channel on Youtube to help you practise 

your yoga while having lots of fun and is an excellent way to do exercise indoors too. 

Thankyou Morris for sending in some of your work. I really liked the colours you used in your Great 

Fire of London picture and I am glad you enjoyed the book ‘Books are rubbish’ - I will have to check it 

out. 

Like I did last week, I will be sending your parents your home learning for the week on a daily basis  

via email. I hope you got on well with it last week. 

Finally, please remember these things we spoke about in the final week of term: 

• If you are feeling sad or worried please share these feelings with your loved ones and then 

remember to go and do those activities around the house that make you feel happy. E.g. 

Some of you said that playing with siblings made you happy, while others said reading a 

book or going on your I-pad helped cheer you up. 

• Use your ruby power to help your parents out around the house. E.g. By helping your mum 

and dad cook and clean. Or by keeping your toys nice and tidy. I am sure your parents would 

really appreciate the help. 

Have a lovely day and I will speak to you again tomorrow. 

Mr May       

  


